ULYSSES TWEETING
*Note:
Blue is Stephen
Purple is Bloom
Green is Arranger (unless otherwise marked, named “Joyce’s Arranger”)
Orange is Molly
** We should decide what to do with swearing
I used asterixis for Stephenlike it is in this doc.
**Arranger is setlogin on login doc
8:00 AM (Telemachus & Calypso) | Sami posts all
8:03 AM
So hungry. Mmmm. #Ulysses
http://www.food.com/recipe/lubyscafeteriabeefliverandonions42870
http://www.rosenthal.de/en/cms/magazin/merrychristmasrosenthal/creamedgoosegibletsoupwintertr
uffelssprouts/
http://www.cookitsimply.com/recipe0010018r81.html
8:05 AM
New scheme: if I took videos of this crazy cat, probably could get internet famous. #Ulysses
http://thecreativecat.net/wpcontent/uploads/2012/12/120512WordlessMimiSheets.jpg

8:07AM
F*** gray pants, f*** your house guest, and f*** dactyls. Not about who you think it’s about.
#Ulysses
8:11 AM
Here’s a puzzle: cross Dublin without passing a
pub. Can you do it? I can’t; walking to Dlugacz’s,
passed three already. #Ulysses
http://media.irishcentral.com/images/MI+PubWa
lkMapJoyce.jpg

8:11 AM
Every time with him.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xam
e1nIhcz4 #Ulysses

8:21 AM
Mail’s here. Always excited to hear from Milly. @SillyMillyBloom #Ulysses

8:23 AM
Breakfast, here I come.
http://mealsontoast.blogspot.com/2010_04_01_archive.html
#Ulysses

8:23AM
Any man can tend to the body.
Creating art—tending to the
soul—takes vision. #Ulysses

8:27 AM
Leave it to Poldy to burn the tea. #Ulysses

8:27AM
Something dirty cannot make you
clean. #Ulysses
http://www.conserveenergyfuture.c
om/variouswaterpollutionfacts.php

8:30 AM
Enjoyed the latest by Paul de Kock. Man has an unrivaled name and prose to boot. #Ulysses
http://www.amazon.com/WorksCharlesPaulKock/dp/0554641585
8:33 AM
8:33AM
I am a servant of two masters, an English and Molly: That man burned his meat, too.
an Italian. @ImperialBritishState @HRCAAC #Ulysses
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hr00Myr
MCI0
8:35 AM
Throwback: Milly when she was little and wore her pale blue scarf. Now she’s fifteen, but I’m just as
proud. @SillyMillyBloom #Ulysses
http://www.deliacreates.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/11/toddlercrochetcowl24of311120.jpg
8:40 AM
Newspaper columnists make a lot. I should write a column. Molly and I are interesting. #Ulysses
8:48 AM
No. I am not going to make you breakfast in bed. I can’t believe he asked me that. #Ulysses
8:53 AM
Ahh. Ready to start the day. #Ulysses

8:58AM
Work again. Someone has to go. #Ulysses
10:00 AM (Nestor & Lotus Eaters) | Sami posts Stephen, Katie posts Bloom & Molly
10:03AM
The boy’s blank face asked the blank window. #Ulysses
10:06 AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viW5rT2duoc
#LovesOldSweetSong #Ulysses
10:10AM
All men are nourished by the milk of their mothers. As babes, we were weak. As human, they are weak.
And yet, (1/2) #Ulysses
we see and Algebra solves. 
Amor matris
.
Ab uno disce omnes
. It is very simple. (2/2) #Ulysses
http://www.merriamwebster.com/dictionary/ab%20uno
%20disce%20omnes
10:11 AM
I don’t get Catholics. Except maybe confession. That makes sense. We sin a lot. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvDlBJZSXM8
10:15AM
Iago was a selfish bastard and a genius. I don’t think I’ll take my advice from him.
#AtLeastIKnowMyShakespeare #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCf0drvdmM
10:16 AM
Dang it. Forgot my keys in the other pants. #Ulysses
10:17AM
History is a nightmare from which I am trying to awake. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okcfKaC87r4
10:20AM
God is a shout in the street. #Ulysses
10:25AM
“Yes, sir” is an institution that strangles art and stamps out dignity. #Ulysses
10:31 AM
Reminder to self: pay back the chemist. Three and a penny. @PoldyPotato #Ulysses

http://www.shannonssoaps.com/
10:36 AM
God, I love new soap in a warm bath. #ICanFeelItNow #Ulysses
10:37AM
Is anyone looking to publish an article on foot & mouth disease? @ [newspaper] @ [newspaper] #Ulysses
http://cows.ie/wpcontent/uploads/2010/07/8820.jpg
11:00 AM (Proteus & Hades) | Sami posts Stephen, Katie posts Bloom & Molly
11:02 AM
Sitting on something hard. #soap? Better shift it out of that. #Ulysses
11:06 AM
A friend of Dedalus, son and heir. Alone. #Ulysses
11:07 AM
Walking into eternity with my ash sword by my side. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlKrMyGFjM8
11:10 AM
Nosy selfwilled man. Full of his son. He is right. If little Rudy had lived. Strange feeling it would be.
#Ulysses
11:12 AM
Raindrops spray dots. Apart. Curious. Uncertain as a child’s bottom. #Ulysses
11:15 AM
J'ai voyagé à Paris et connaître l'amour de la ville de l'amour. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WF_yN1R2b5M
11:20 AM
Could I go to see 
Leah
tonight, I wonder. I said
I. Or the 
Lily of Killarney
? #lovessweetsong
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebRRvr87
TSg

11:20 AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcnPnhgG
PRY
#Ulysses

11:23 AM
The dog recognizes his bloated companion, but not his own inevitable death. Hit it with my ashplant if it
comes over. #Ulysses

11:25 AM
Paltry funeral: coach and three carriages. It’s all the same. Pomp of death. #Ulysses
11:29 AM
Father Coffey. I knew his name was like a coffin. Dominenamine. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7Glyu7tEWU
11:33 AM
Who watches me here? Who ever anywhere will read these written words? #Ulysses
11:40 AM
Every Friday buries a Thursday if you come to look at it. #Ulysses
11:43 AM
I am quiet here alone. I will not visit you; I do
not need you; I do not worship you; I did love
you. #Ulysses

11:43 AM
Dear Paddy: Hoping you’re well and not in
hell. Nice change of air. Out of the fryingpan of
life into the fire of purgatory. #Ulysses

11:48 AM
Hynes, Macintosh, M’Intosh, didn’t hear. Good Lord, what became of him? #Ulysses
11:57 AM
Oyster eyes. Never mind. Thank you. How grand we are this morning! #Ulysses
12:00 PM (Aeolus) | Katie posts all
12:01 AM
IN THE HEART OF THE HIBERNIAN METROPOLIS #Ulysses
12:03 AM
THE WEARER OF THE CROWN #Ulysses
12:06 AM
GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS #Ulysses
12:10 AM
WITH UNFEIGNED REGRET IT IS WE ANNOUNCE THE DISSOLUTION OF A MOST
RESPECTED DUBLIN BURGESS #Ulysses
12:11 AM
Still thinking of you, buddy. #RIPPaddyDignam #Ulysses

12:15 AM
HOW A GREAT DAILY ORGAN IS TURNED OUT #Ulysses
12:17 AM
WE SEE THE CANVASSER AT WORK #Ulysses
12:20 AM
HOUSE OF KEY (E) S #Ulysses
12:21 AM
Ad for keys, ad for Keyes #Ulysses
12:25 AM
ORTHOGRAPHICAL #Ulysses
12:29 AM
A DAYFATHER #Ulysses

12:29 AM
Monks is a good father. Supports his family
through the paper. Just the three of them.
#Ulysses

12:31 AM
AND IT WAS THE FEAST OF THE PASSOVER #Ulysses
12:33 AM
ONLY ONCE MORE THAT SOAP #Ulysses
12:34 AM
What is that fruity smell? Smells like a woman. Mno, my soap. #soap? #Ulysses
12:36 AM
MEMORABLE BATTLES RECALLED #Ulysses
12:40 AM
A COLLISION ENSUES #Ulysses
12:42 AM
THE GRANDEUR THAT WAS ROME #Ulysses
12:45 AM
??? #Ulysses

12:46 AM
Doing a favor for my boss doesn’t make me a bullockbefriending bastard. #Ulysses
12:47 AM
Oh God, I am. I am a bullockbefriending bard. #Ulysses
12:48 AM
LENEHAN’S LIMERICK #Ulysses
12:50 AM
RHYMES AND REASONS #Ulysses
12:51 AM
La tua pace
Che parlar ti piace
Mentre che il vento, come fa, si tace. 
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fhJ6XrZ4jg
12:54 AM
DEAR DIRTY DUBLIN #Ulysses
12:55 AM
RETURN OF BLOOM #Ulysses

12:55 AM
Is anyone betting on the horse race today?
Where’s the smart money? #Ulysses

12:56 AM
KMA #Ulysses
12:57 AM
KMRIA #Ulysses
12:58 AM
WHAT?AND LIKEWISEWHERE? #Ulysses
12:59 AM
Just finished my Parable of the Plums. Wish I could publish this instead. #Ulysses
1:00 PM (Lestrygonians) | Katie posts all
1:00 PM
Pineapple rock, lemon platt, butter scotch. God. Save. Our. Sitting on his throne sucking red jujubes
white. #Ulysses

http://www.rantlifestyle.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/First.jpg
1:06 PM
#Ulysses 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KmKTXPTliE
1:11 PM
Mrs. Breen. Two large eyes still. He had a nightmare. U. p: up, she said. #Ulysses
1:12 PM
Beaufoy, Purefoy. Did I pull the chain? Yes. Poor Mrs Purefoy! Methodist husband. #Ulysses
1:20 PM
Duke street. Here we are. Must eat. The Burton. Feel better then. #Ulysses
http://www.docbrown.info/docspics/dublinscenes/P5093643.jpg
1:26 PM
Nosey Flynn. Chewchewchew, chump chop. A cheese sandwich, then. Gorgonzola.
http://thegirllovestoeat.com/2015/04/gorgonzolaandspinachgrilledcheesesandwich/
#Ulysses
1:39 PM
Glowing wine seems to a secret touch telling me memory. #Ulysses
1: 44 PM
Nosey Flynn women Zinfandel bloody horse up his sleeve. Throwaway? #Ulysses
http://www.leopardstown.com/
1:47 PM
Thou hast me invited To come to supper tonight. Silk petticoats for Molly? #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK1_vm0FMAU
1:55 PM
Straw hat in sunlight Tan shoes. Turnedup trousers. It is. It is. #lovessweetsong #Ulysses
http://www.wikihow.com/TellifYourWifeIsCheating
1:59 PM
Try all pockets. Handker. Freeman. Where did I? Ah, yes. Trousers. Potato. Purse. Where? #soap? Gate.
Safe! #Ulysses
2:00 PM (Scylla and Charybdis) | Katie posts all
2:02 PM
Quaker librarian and his noiseless assistant lingering. Monsieur de la Palice was alive fifteen minutes
before his death. #Ulysses

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKKAvdMXbsA
2:03 PM
A great poet on a great brother poet. A hesitating soul taking arms against a sea of troubles... #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_TBBOJDPqo
2:06 PM
Cranly’s arm. Cranly. He holds my follies hostage. And Mulligan has my telegram. #Ulysses
2:10 PM
Mr. Best. That model schoolboy wouldn’t find Hamlet’s musings about the afterlife of his princely soul,
the improbable, insignificant and undramatic monologue, as shallow as Plato’s. #Ulysses
2:12 PM
Eglinton and Russell and Stephen MacKenna my foot. #Ulysses
http://www.documentacatholicaomnia.eu/03d/02040270,_Plotinus,_The_Six_Enneads,_EN.pdf
2:13 PM
What is a ghost? One who has faded into impalpability through death, through absence, through change of
manners. And who is King Hamlet? #Ulysses
2:15 PM
Why shouldn’t I pry into the family life of a great man? “Hamlet I am thy father’s spirit.” #Ulysses
http://www.bbc.co.uk/timelines/z8k2p39
2:19 PM
Who cares about Moore. We may never be important, like Cordelia. Cordoglio. Lir’s lonliest daughter.
#Ulysses
http://paintingshakespeare.com/wpcontent/uploads/2011/02/KingLeardisinheritingCordeliafrescoJoh
nRogersHerbert1850ArtinParliamentCollection.jpg
2:22 PM
Bear with you, you say. Bearing with you is like bearing with a basilisk. Bullockbefriending. #Ulysses
2:26 PM
Seekers on the great quest. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6XyB7WZXgg
2:31 PM
Mr. Mulligan I’ll be bound. Sunny smile, loose features. Singing in the library. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHQJReaAmfM
2:34 PM

That was your contribution to literature. #Ulysses
http://cdn.empoweringparents.com/EP/images/childrenlowselfesteem.jpg
2:38 PM
Mocker. Face their silence. Leftherhis Secondbest Leftherhis Bestabed Secabest Leftabed. #Ulysses
2:39 PM
[arranger retweets above adds:] Woa! #Ulysses
2:41 PM
And furthermore, Shakespeare was a Jew. #Ulysses
http://www.shakespeareonline.com/biography/shakespearejews.html
2:45 PM
http://www.bartleby.com/253/87.html
#Ulysses
2:49 PM
John, Best, Quakerlyster, Buckmulligan, ask what’s more to speak? A star by night, a pillar of cloud by
day. #Ulysses
2:52 PM
Swiftly rectly creaking rectly rectly he was rectly gone. I feel I am asking too much perhaps. #Ulysses
http://www.whitstableseaside.co.uk/content/Lapwing_Cottage/originals/lapwing%20in%20water.jpg
2:56 PM
No. I don’t believe in my own theory.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjMiEjiUF9o

#Ulysses
2:59 PM
Cease to strive and go ask the daughters of Erin to lift their skirts. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6BWST_FSUs

3:00 PM (Wandering Rocks) | Katie posts in car with help from Nick & Caleb
3:00 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Mountjoy+St,+Dublin+Northside,+Dublin,+Ireland/@53.3551932,
6.2684906,3a,75y,347.94h,80.59t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1shJdRUADK3nZchrxQyiB_g!2e0!6s%2F%2Fg
eo2.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DhJdRUADK3nZchrxQyiB_g%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_cli
ent%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D353.20514%26pi
tch%3D0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x48670e80129e9775:0x11995ea2d7e30ec4!8m2!3d53.3549791!
4d6.268597!6m1!1e1?hl=en
.
Very Reverend John Conmee S.J.: Glad to see the wife of Dr. David Sheehy M.P. looking so well.
#Ulysses

3:01 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.3569347,6.245405,3a,75y,12.11h,74.07t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sg__
X55Lib6MYrYqhwuud9w!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en
Very Reverend John Conmee S.J.: Oh, how grand to see turfbarges under the poplars! Oh, how grand the
Creator who made turf to be in bogs! #Ulysses
3:04
Corny Kelleher: Nice day today. Conmee on the tram. #Ulysses
3:05 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.3565168,6.2443077,3a,75y,179.2h,79.06t/data
=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sS1WIhPzNsc1dcoximx7Wjw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1?hl
=en
Very Reverend John Conmee S.J.: On the tram. Thinking of all the poor black and
brown and yellow unsaved souls. :( #Ulysses

3:05 PM
OneLegged
Sailor:
Everyone’s
generous on
Eccles street.
Everyone but
these two kids.
#KateyandBood
y #Ulysses

3:06 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Malahide+Road+(Daneli+Road)/@53.3812847,6.2084541,3a,75y,1
6.33h,76.95t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1sOz_3e_CJOmMstjpO68q0CQ!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fc
bk%3Fpanoid%3DOz_3e_CJOmMstjpO68q0CQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dmaps_sv.ta
ctile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D113.56162%26pitch%3D0!7i13312!
8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x48670fc8237012e5:0x3bfa43690bca8b9e!8m2!3d53.3812572!4d6.2083363!6m1!
1e1?hl=en
Very Reverend John Conmee S.J.: Off at Malahide. #Ulysses
http://www.barrygibney.com/images/malahidepath.jpg
3:07 PM
One legged soldier: For England, home and beauty,for England. #Ulysses
http://cf.broadsheet.ie/wpcontent/uploads/2013/07/disneyland.jpg
3:08 PM
In the Dedalus house/ Katey, Boody, Maggy/ 186
Katey Dedalus: Pea soup. Again. Yum. #Ulysses
http://www.favfamilyrecipes.com/wpcontent/uploads/2012/02/SplitPeaSoup.jpg
3:08 PM
Very Reverend John Conmee S.J.: Sin. #Ulysses

3:10 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.3457177,6.2628882,3a,75y,174.8h,87.62t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s4l
F6tm8mird_MQCCy9vpUg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
Blazes Boylan: Mmm. Fat pears. Shamefaced peaches. Strawberries. A young pullet. Yum. ;) #Ulysses
3:11 PM
Sacrifizio incruento. 
Always a pleasure, @AlmidanoArtifoni. #Ulysses
https://comeheretome.files.wordpress.com/2010/01/1870sgrattan.jpg
3:13 PM
Miss Dunne: Mr. Boylan! Hello! He said he’ll be in the Ormond at four. #Ulysses
http://www.independent.ie/migration_catalog/article25086732.ece/ALTERNATES/h342/ormond_indo
3:15 PM
Ned Lambert: This is the most historic spot in all Dublin. Blast this cold! #Ulysses
http://www.megalithicireland.com/St%20Mary's%20Abbey%20Howth.html
3:17 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.3457177,6.2628882,3a,75y,174.8h,87.62t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1s4l
F6tm8mird_MQCCy9vpUg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
Lenehan: There’s the Dignam boy. Bloom’s looking at books. Wonder what he’s buying? There’s a touch
of the artist about him. #Ulysses
3:18 PM
Sweets of Sin, “queenly shoulders and heaving embonpoint…” She’ll like this one. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUPkXkmH92Q
3:19 PM
Dilly Dedalus: I’m sure he has another shilling. #Ulysses
http://republicannews.org/current/news/bachelorswalk.jpg
3:21 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.34345,6.2893744,3a,75y,5.39h,84.15t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sG_B1
GvJitinD5sREftgRgA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1
Kernan: His Excellency! Too bad! Just missed that by a hair. Damn it! #Ulysses
3:23 PM
http://assets.regus.com/images/3435/officespace/1_454x340.jpg
http://www.thecorp.org/blog/wpcontent/uploads/2013/09/full_6f21ea9f6c0849148d9c9090b34cf93c.j
pg
Stephen: She’s buying it to learn French. Show no surprise; quite natural, after all...Agenbite. But she will
drown me. Agenbite. #Ulysses

3:25 PM
Simon Dedalus: Cashel Boyle O’Connor Fitzmaurice Tisdall Farrell, muttering away. #Ulysses
http://www.ksuc.ie/home.aspx
3:27 PM
Martin Cunningham: Wait. Does anyone know what’s going on at Essex Gate? The lord lieutenantgeneral
and general governor of Ireland? #Ulysses
https://www.google.com/maps/@53.3451564,6.2676562,3a,75y,37.55h,84.89t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sG
mR0UXwIMIJWTJtsN5fw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
3:28 PM
Buck Mulligan:
https://smediacacheak0.pinimg.com/736x/d5/be/af/d5beaf7a534ae39b8ede01cba8d54d18.jpg
Haines and I can see Parnell’s brother from our cafe table. Nothing better than melange and stimulating
conversation in the afternoon. #Ulysses
3:30 PM
The blind stripling: God’s curse on you, whoever you are! You’re blinder nor I am, you bitches bastard!
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGvgFW3JIek
3:33 PM
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Nassau+St,+Dublin+Southside,+Dublin,+Ireland/@53.3427467,6.25
70257,3a,75y,238.64h,76.91t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s_LAYCFmK_b8dAJoI282izg!2e0!6s%2F%2Fgeo1.
ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3D_LAYCFmK_b8dAJoI282izg%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client
%3Dmaps_sv.tactile.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D203%26h%3D100%26yaw%3D24.351271%26pitch
%3D0!7i13312!8i6656!4m16!1m7!3m6!1s0x48670e9a5416d189:0x3cdf9a9c86faf218!2sNassau+St,+Du
blin+Southside,+Dublin,+Ireland!3b1!8m2!3d53.3426943!4d6.2568241!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x48670
e9a5416d189:0x3cdf9a9c86faf218!2m2!1d6.2568241!2d53.3426943
Master Patrick Dignam: Do they notice I’m in mourning? Pa is dead. My father is dead. It will get into the
paper tonight. Poor pa. #Ulysses
3:35 PM
And Mr. Thomas Kernan and Mr. Dudley White and Mr. Simon Dedalus and Lenehan and M’Coy and
Gerty MacDowell and Mrs. Breen #Ulysses
3:35 PM
and John Wyse Nolan and Tom Rochford and Nosey Flynn and Buck Mulligan and Haines and Dilly
Dedalus #Ulysses
3:35 PM

and the honorable Gerald Ward A.D.C. and Mr. Denis J Maginni and Blazes Boylan and His Excellency
and #Ulysses
3:35 PM
Cashel Boyle O’Connor Fitzmaurice Tisdall Farrell and Master Patrick Aloysius Dignam and Almidano
Artifoni and #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5rq0TPa9JA&spfreload=1

4:00 PM (Sirens)
|
Sami posts all at final
4:01 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6YYKweUA4s
#Ulysses
4:03 PM
Bronze by gold heard hoofirons, steelyringing. Aren’t men frightful idiots? #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkevqPuDvqw
4:05 PM
Miss Kennedy: Imagine being married to a man like that! Married to a Bloom, to greaseabloom.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLZT5tmMjI8
4:07 PM
Write to Martha. Buy paper. Daly’s Girl there civil. Bloom. Old Bloom. Blue bloom is on the rye.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkevqPuDvqw
4:09 PM
See the conquering hero comes. See me he might. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=60MiheMOg
4:10 PM
Blazes Boylan: I’m off. Come on to blazes. My Irish Molly, O.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wV4Yv9N8Pk
4:12 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ITujo4gbNU
#Ulysses
4:15 PM
Bloom: Jingle jaunty. Too late. She longed to go. That’s why. Woman. As easy stop the sea. Yes: all is
lost. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRC6NEdSLIA

4:17 PM
Simon Dedalus:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qs4y9ywVKQ

#Ulysses

4:20 PM
Come. Well sung. All clapped. #Ulysses 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viW5rT2duoc
4:23 PM
Numbers it is. All music when you come to think. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAxT0mRGuoY
4:27 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK1_vm0FMAU
#Ulysses
4:30 PM
Blazes Boylan: Tap. Paul de Kock with a
loud proud knocker. Cockcarracarra.
#Ulysses

4:30 PM
Clove her breath was always. By rose, by satiny
bosom, went Bloom, soft Bloom, I feel so lonely
Bloom.#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6EEW9ND
M5k

We should do one for Molly. Because 4:30. Yeah. can you? . :) yeah
4:32 PM
A frowzy whore with black straw sailor hat askew. #Ulysses
https://s3.amazonaws.com/joyceimagessmall/1457553699alexandracarlislesmall.jpg
4:35 PM
Battered candlesticks melodeon oozing maggoty blowbags. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zu0m0JPQyx0
4:40 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U4i8Qn5lGis
#Ulysses
4:40 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6YYKweUA4s
#Ulysses
5:00 PM (Cyclops) / The arranger is named “your friend” for the entirety of the section | Katie and
Sami share (TBD)
5:03 PM
Your friend:
http://www.eonline.com/eol_images/Entire_Site/2016027/rs_1024x7591601271741091024.ShockTop
T.J.Miller.ms.012716.jpg
Hey! Where’ve you been? Let’s go, grab a pint. I have a great story. #Ulysses
5:04 PM
So Joe wants to see the citizen, right? So we head off to Barney Kiernan’s and find him with that bloody
mongrel on the corner. #Ulysses

5:07 PM
We order drinks. Bloom’s there; impervious to fear, is he. #Ulysses
5:09 PM
As we’re drinking, this messenger comes in, like a god, like Hermes, honestly: radiant as the eye of
heaven. #Ulysses
5:11 PM
Mmm, Terry gave Alf a crystal cup full of the foamy ebon ale which the noble twin brothers Bungiveagh
and Bungardilaun brew. #Ulysses
5:13 PM
And Joe mentioned that Dignam is dead. Did you know that? He is gone from mortal haunts, he is the sun
of our mourning. #Ulysses
5:15 PM
And hangings, too. Joe Bradyha! But of
course Bloom had an explanation for it.
Herr Professor Luitpold Blumenduft.
#Ulysses

5:15 PM
Did you know?
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Death_erection
#Ulysses

5:17 PM
Oh God, Rumbold’s hanging. Deafening thunder, dazzling flashes of lightning lent supernatural pomp to
the already gruesome spectacle. #Ulysses
5:20 PM
We keep talking, but God, Bloom. I declare, if you took a straw up from the bloody floor, he’d talk about
it for an hour so he would. #Ulysses
5:23 PM
Bloom: I really want to talk about tennis! Particularly training. Why does everyone want to talk about
gambling when you want to talk about the bloody game? #Ulysses
5:27 PM
Ned comes in! Ned! #Ulysses
5:31 PM
And thentrouble between Bloom and the citizen. The citizen says Breen’s a halfandhalf, says we want
no more strangers in our house. #Ulysses
5:34 PM

Then the citizen says the civilization is the syphilization; goodfornothing God light sideways on the
thicklugged songs of whores’ gets! #Ulysses
5:36 PM
The tension pauses: we talk about Throwaway winning. No one expected it. Boylan and his lady friend
lost on that one. #Ulysses
5:38 PM
Then the citizen’s back on it. “The French! Set of dancing masters! They were never worth a roasted fart
to Ireland.” #Ulysses
http://hitmaker.rs/miskovic/wpcontent/uploads/2014/07/413231x300.jpg

5:40 PM
Then the citizen on Edward: “There’s a bloody sight more pox than pax about that boyo.” #Ulysses
5:41 PM
Ha! Bloom! This is what he says, no joke: “Persecution perpetuates national hatred among nations.”
#Ulysses
5:42 PM
Then John Wyse asks him what a nation is. “A nation is the same people living in the same place.” Ned
shows Bloom how ridiculous that is. #Ulysses
5:43 PM
Bloom: That’s the answer! Not divisions between
countries; love! Love! #TheNewBloomusalem
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVg2EJvvlF
8

5:43 PM
Love, says Bloom. Ha! Love loves to love
love. Everybody loves somebody but God
loves everybody. #Ulysses

5:46 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyflTIap17I
Now Bloom’s gone and Wyse is saying Bloom gave the ideas for Sinn Fein to Griffith to put
jerrymandering in the paper. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQVGzFQe2KE

5:48 PM
And you know Bloom. He’s a Jew. Jews think the Messiah’s coming, they can be the father. Before his
son was born… #Rudy #Ulysses
5:50 PM
Ohohohoho Bloom. He says: Mendelssohn was a jew and your God was a jew. Christ was a jew like me.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tDUd099II


5:51 PM
By Jesus, says the citizen, I’ll brain that bloody jewman for using the holy name. I’ll crucify him. Give us
that biscuitbox. #Ulysses
5:52 PM
The catastrophe was terrific and instantaneous in its effect. The observatory of Dunsink registered in all
eleven shocks. #Ulysses
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/monitoring/helicorders/examples/Fore_main_aftershock.gif
5:53 PM
There came about them a great brightness and they beheld the chariot wherein He stood ascend to heaven.
https://theleekdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2012/03/chariot.gif
#Ulysses
5:54 PM
They beheld Him even Him, ben Bloom Elijah, amid clouds of angels ascend to the glory of the
brightness.
#Ulysses
8:00 PM (Nausicaa) | Sami posts all
8:00 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMdVzP0KQ14
#Ulysses
8:05 PM
Gerty MacDowell who was seated near her companions was, in very truth, as fair as specimen of
winsome Irish girlhood as one could wish to see. #Ulysses
8:10 PM
Gerty MacDowell yearns in vain. #Ulysses
8:13 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_F0_6w6sPKk
#Ulysses
8:17 PM
Pa pa pa pa pa pa pa haja ja ja haja habaa baaaahabaa baaaa. #Ulysses
8:20 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LvC1VGF3K6w
https://www.ewtn.com/faith/teachings/maryd6f.htm
#Ulysses
8:22 PM

8:22 PM

That girl is beautiful. By the boys. I wonder
what she’d think of me. #Ulysses

She could see at once by his dark eyes and his
pale intellectual face that he was a foreigner.
#Ulysses

8:25 PM
Nutbrown hair never seen any hair daintier you don’t need your hat no don’t put it back on. #Ulysses
8:27 PM
His dark eyes fixed themselves on her again, drinking in her every contour, literally worshipping at her
shrine. #Ulysses
8:28 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mzybwwf2HoQ
#Ulysses
8:30 PM
But for that one shortcoming she knew she need fear no competition. #Ulysses
8:35 PM
Blue garter green stockings more O O O O O soft sweet soft. Fireworks. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpc2NjUAtOY
8:40 PM
She had to go but they would meet again, there, and she would dream of that till then. #Ulysses
8:41 PM
She’s lame! O! Jilted beauty. #Ulysses
8:43 PM
Virgins go mad in the end I suppose. #Ulysses
8:45 PM
My watch stopped at 4:30 today. 4:30. O. O! #lovesoldsweetsong #Ulysses
8:55 PM
Hopeless thing sand: I won’t leave a note. We’ll never meet again. But it was lovely. #Ulysses
8:59 PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4wn8EUOizQ
#Ulysses
10:00 PM (Oxen of the Sun) | Sami posts all

10:00
Hoopsa boyaboy hoopsa! Send us bright one light one, Horhorn, quickening and wombfruit. #Ulysses
http://www.forumromanum.org/literature/carmen_arvale.html
10:02
Before born babe bliss had. #Ulysses
http://news.richarddenning.co.uk/?p=383

10:07
Seventy beds there teeming with mothers that they thole and bring forth bairns hale so Mary quoth.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VmFOmeOwsI

10:11
The man felt with wonder the women’s woe in the travail of motherhood. #Ulysses
http://www.bl.uk/britishlibrary/~/media/bl/global/the%20middle%20ages/collection%20items/birthofca
esarroyal16gvii.jpg
10:14
And there came to the traveller Leopold a young learningknight yclept Dixon. And they went into the
castle for to rest a space. #Ulysses
http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2015/05/11/17/288FD29C000005783073882imagea101_1431360950070.
jpg

10:16
Upfloor a cry. Must one to live and the other to
die? #Ulysses
http://spiritoftheages.com/WRF%20MA%20C23
%20(250).jpg

10:16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Br1FN08QvP
U
#Ulysses

10: 20
Sir Leopold that had of his body no manchild looked upon his friend’s son and was shut up in sorrow.
#Ulysses
https://smediacacheak0.pinimg.com/736x/11/c9/94/11c994f2f57308464130844346696344.jpg
***Bloom follows Stephen here

10:21
A black crack of noise. Loud on the left Thor
thundered: in anger awful the hammerhurler.
#Ulysses

10:21
Shit that thunder felt like the judgment of God.
#Ulysses

https://images.rapgenius.com/8d121d97713d3608
20835ef18879cf5b.736x928x1.jpg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXyDvHq7C
kI

10: 24
Young Boasthard has in his bosom a spike named Bitterness. #Ulysses
http://libweb5.princeton.edu/visual_materials/maps/websites/thematicmaps/thememaps/pilgrimsprogres
smap.jpg
10:26
Irish by name and Irish by nature. An Irish bull in and English chinashop. #Ulysses
http://www.discovery.com/tvshows/mythbusters/videos/thebusterawardsbullinachinashop/
10:27
(Buck Mulligan): Devote yourself to the noblest task for which our bodily organism has been framed.
#Ulysses
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/abIY9x0kh1k/U4zV0IjqciI/AAAAAAAAK1E/S9Twj2rV4/s1600/526074_32
02022029964_1176989577_n.jpg
10:29
There wanted nothing but this cup to crown my felicity. #Ulysses
http://c8.alamy.com/comp/ERHEM7/laurencesternesentimentaljourneyenglishwriter17131768illust
rationERHEM7.jpg
10:31
The young sparks were as full of extravagencies as overgrown children. #Ulysses
http://izquotes.com/quotespictures/quotethearroganceofagemustsubmittobetaughtbyyouthedmu
ndburke27486.jpg

10:35
Far be it from candour to violate the bedchamber
of a respectable lady. Though it was highly in his
interest to do so. #Ulysses
http://oldsite.english.ucsb.edu/faculty/warner/cour
ses/w00/engl30/hogarth_before_hires.jpg

10:38


1
0:35
Haines! Which of us did not feel his flesh creep!
Dope is my only hope… #Ulysses
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/
3/38/Punch_AntiIrish_propaganda_(1882)_Irish_
Frankenstein.jpg

He is a young Leopold! #Ulysses
https://mayhemandmuse.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/08/RexWhistlershowsayoungandanoldman
onthesamefaceinthisopticalillusionportrait.jpg
10:40
Twilight phantoms they are. They fade, sad phantoms : all is gone. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3uZ3kuIcOU
10:42
a queen among the Pleiades. MarthaMillyMolly. #Ulysses
http://www.moillusions.com/wpcontent/uploads/1.bp.blogspot.com/_cxmptAPYRs/Rl3KwwgeHnI/AA
AAAAAAAk/p2h7bDfmghw/s400/Waterfall+Woman.jpg
10:44
He involuntarily determined to help himself, he accordingly took hold of the neck and poured out a lot of
beer. #Ulysses
http://www.poemhunter.com/poem/anelectionballad/#content

10:45
The good woman had fought the good fight and now she was very very happy. She only wished her dear
Doady with her. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFAvFlvqM0

10:48
Nothing, as it seems, there of rash or violent. Quietude and custody rather. #Ulysses
http://www.theguardian.com/film/2010/mar/14/johnruskinweddingeffiegray
10:49
Beer, beef, business, bibles, bulldogs, battleships, buggery, and bishops. Trample the trampellers.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wyrbFQ99E


10:53
Gum I’m jiggered. Too full for words. Some H2O
for a gent fainted. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hswFzeqY8P
Y

10:53
Oh lust, our refuge and our strength. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7hzcLZ7uR
c

0:54
1
Closing time? Absinthe? #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FknBEHsCVVg

10:56

Time gents! Who wander through the world! #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oh3LkoADfEg
10:59
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4vxSf15aBA
#Ulysses
12:00 AM (Circe) | Sami posts all
12:00 AM
Scene: imagine rows of grimy houses with gaping doors. Children scatter slowly. #Ulysses
12:02 AM
Follow my ashplant, lecherous lynx, to 
la belle dame sans merci
, Georgina Johnson! Follow! Follow!
#Ulysses
http://cheezburger.com/4713491968

12:04 AM
Oh! Olhausens! Crubeen, trotter with wholepepper, four and three, score. But follow. Quick. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jG0ClXQILbE
12:10 AM
Dad? Mom? Molly? #soap? Shit. #Potato #Ulysses
12:11 AM
I liked you, Josieno, no, I never saw you, green gartersyou’re dreamingMarthaMollyMolly.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nn8bflyzzuk
12:15 AM
Zoe Higgins, a young whore in a sapphire slip, nods, trips down the steps and accosts him. #Ulysses
12:16 AM
I guess maybe you can borrow my potato. #Potato #Ulysses
12:17 AM
My beloved subjects, a new era is about to dawn. I, Bloom, tell you verily it is even now at hand.
#NewBloomusalem #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rJKmQoaXLs

12:19 AM
Free money, free rent, free love and a free lay church in a free lay state! All welcome the
#NewBloomusalem! #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R18kWUtw6wY

12:20 AM
Gibraltar. Jew. Mixed races and mixed marriage. #NewBloomusalem #Ulysses

12:22 AM
I am about to have a baby! Oh, I so want to be a mother. Eight children! Yellow and white.
#NewBloomusalem #Ulysses
12:24 AM
Zoe and Bloom reach the doorway where
two sister whores are seated. He trips
awkwardly. #Ulysses

12:24 AM
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNiE4SY3j
GA

12:25 AM
I can Lynch’s cap isnt I am clevver riddl me this, cap. Shakespeare. Reallity is the. Shakespeare is.
#Ulysses
12:27 AM
This fan is so wise. But there is nothing wrong. Wearing petticoats, missus is master. #Ulysses
http://live.drjays.com/wpcontent/uploads/2011/06/ap_passenger_scantily_dressed_jp_110622_wg.jpg
12:30 AM
I promise never to disobey. #Ulysses
http://cache4.assetcache.net/xc/78228673.jpg?v=2&c=IWSAsset&k=2&d=n6J4hGZmt_MCwqlWFxN7g
hgLAivdQ8JBdnKRGjYlzwLiAvjQNk9ptzjqsbc1iyDZ0
12:33 AM
Got my memory potato back. #Potato #Ulysses
12:35 AM
Pay coyns shilling crown goldd dans ce bordele
ou tennons nostre etat. #Ulysses

12:35 AM
This kid cannot take care of his cash. #Ulysses

12:37 AM
Father Conmeee. I am good. Was pusshed. #Ulysses
12:38 AM
Over the well of the car Blazes Boylan leans, his boater straw set sideways, a red flower in his mouth.
#Ulysses
12:40 AM

Him. Her. Bath. Pelt. Thank you, sir. I will, sir. Plough her! More! Shoot! #Love’s Old Sweet Song
#Ulysses
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Plough
12:43 AM
Dance of death. Death. Daath. She’s beastly dead, all wil be. #Ulysses
12:45 AM
BREAK MY SPIRIT ALL OF YOU IF YOU CAN I’LL BRING YOU ALL TO HEEL! #Ulysses
12:46 AM
He lifts his ashplant high with both hands and
smashes the chandelier. #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q0T0BlvzxB
0

12:46 AM
Shit. He broke the chandelier. She wants ten
shillings for it. #Ulysses

12:49 AM
Let myy cuntry die for me! Damn death! Long life life I say! #Ulysses
12:51 AM
I have to get this kid out of here. #Ulysses

12:51 AM
Brimstone fires spring up. Dense cloud roll
past. Pandemonium. Troops deploy. Thieves
rob the slan. A chasm pens with a noseless
yawn. #Ulysses

12:52 AM
Shit. He’s drunk. He doesn’t mean it! He didn’t mean it. #Ulysses
12:53 AM
He rushes towards Stephen, fist outstretched, and strikes him in the face. Stephen totters, collapses, falls,
stunned. #Ulysses
12:56 AM
Panther vampuire. Shadows..the woods...wite breast...dim sea. #Ulysses
12:58 AM
Against the dark wall a figure appears slowly, a
fairy boy of eleven, a changeling, kidnapped,
dressed in an Eton suit. #Ulysses

12:58 AM
Rudy! #Ulysses

12:59 AM
A white lambkin peeps out of his waistcoat pocket. #Ulysses
1:00 AM (Eumaeus)
|
Katie posts all
1:04
Brush off the shavings, mostly. Buck up @scornfulStephen. #Ulysses
1:05
DIsgustingly sober. Night!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oapE9pHrI

#Ulysses
1:09
https://illcox.files.wordpress.com/2011/07/5531_1136866897641_1106416086_30449131_7954688_n.jp
g
#Ulysses
1:10
Mystery sailor, not sure about this.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJUvuNLtQ 

#Ulysses
1:13
Santiago, Chile? Really?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jPvRjBJMnQ

#Ulysses
1:17
Keeps talking about what he’s seen...too many knives in backs. Is this coffee working?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akdZOUduGys
#Ulysses
1:22
The Holy Writ proves God, duh.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jAX7cqMciJg 

#Ulysses
1:25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4m_UM9d7yo0 
#Ulysses
1:37
This
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCJMQgfHXNI 

#Ulysses
1:38
(retweets above): But also
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIVvKkqHoH8

#Ulysses
1:41

Hm, Throwaway. #Ulysses

1:46

1:46

https://www.quora.com/Doesphysicalcheating

Farewll and aduieu to you fair Sppanish onjons

meanyoudontloveyourpartner
#Ulysses

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrpmv_zOa0
k
#Ulysses

1:48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV4PAecdy0g
#Ulysses
1:51
It’s already tomorrow Friday. #Ulysses
1:53
@scornfulStephen Do you like cocoa? #Ulysses
***Stephen follows Bloom here
1:56
education, literature, journalism, prize tidbits, up to date billing, concert tours, Italian duets=utopia.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4AY7hYQ8FM
#Ulysses
1:59
Home again home again. #Ulysses
2:00 AM (Ithaca) | Katie and Sami post together
2:01 AM
Did Bloom discover common factors of similarity between their respective like and unlike reactions to
experience? #Ulysses
2:02 AM
@scornfulStephen
https://www.flickr.com/photos/duncan/22172985391

#Ulysses
2:04 AM

@PoldyPotato. Yes! Exactly. Down with the nets that try to constrain us. #Ulysses
2:06 AM
@PoldyPotato. You.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQEQqCU6voE

#Ulysses
2:07 AM
@PoldyPotato. Dude. I can see your candle through the window. This is so weird. #Ulysses
2:09 AM
@scornfulStephen. Do you ever look at water and think, like, whoa?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wB6gHz8XHDI
#Ulysses
2:10 AM
@PoldyPotato. No. #Ulysses
2:11 AM
@scornfulStephen. Why not? #Ulysses
2:12 AM
@PoldyPotato. Aquacity of thought is incompatible with genius. #Ulysses
2:16 AM
Those are not winning tickets. Guess you weren’t willing to bet on the dark horse. #Ulysses
2:17 AM
Did he find four separating forces between his temporary guest and him? Name, age, race, creed.
#Ulysses
2:21 AM
@scornfulStephen. I wish I was more of a poet. I had a poem published in the 
Shamrock
once. You’d
laugh. #Ulysses
2:23 AM
What relation existed between their ages? #Ulysses
2:23 AM
16 years before in 1888 when Bloom was of Stephen’s present age Stephen was 6. #Ulysses
2:23 AM
16 years after in 1920 when Stephen would be of Bloom’s present age Bloom would be 54. #Ulysses
2:23 AM

In 1936 when Bloom would be 70 and Stephen 54 their ages initially in the ratio of 16 to 0 would be as 17
½ to 13 ½, the proportion increasing and the disparity diminishing according as arbitrary future years
were added. #Ulysses
2:25 AM
How many previous encounters proved their preexisting acquaintance? #Ulysses
2:26 AM
@scornfulStephen. That’s wild about Mrs. Riordan. I still think about her Skye terrier sometimes.
#Ulysses
2:26 AM
@PoldyPotato. And her Parnell and Davitt brushes. They’re like these ingrained flashbulb memories.
#Ulysses
2:28 AM
He thought that he thought that he was a jew whereas he knew that he knew that knew knew that he was
not. #Ulysses
2:30 AM
She disliked umbrella with rain, he liked woman with umbrella, she disliked new hat with rain, he liked
woman with new hat,he bought new hat with rain, she carried umbrella with new hat. (just because I love
this.) #Ulysses
https://smediacacheak0.pinimg.com/736x/4b/a1/bf/4ba1bf595b95c23aba8e79802a3089f5.jpg
2:33 AM
@PoldyPotato. Suil, suil, suil arun, suil go siocair agus suil go cuin. #Ulysses Stephen
2:33 AM
@scornfulStephen. Kifeloch, harimon rakatejch m’baad l’zamatejch. #Ulysses Bloom
2:35 AM
(Stephen’s Jew song.)
2:37 AM
Love you and miss you, @SillyMillyBloom. #Ulysses Bloom
2:45AM
https://www.google.com/search?q=arms+parallel&biw=995&bih=508&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&
ved=0ahUKEwj397WAjtjMAhVR92MKHXkWBswQ_AUIBigB#tbm=isch&q=chords+and+circle&img
rc=XF92gqykio0N9M%3A
#Ulysses
2:46 AM

@scornfulStephen. Keep in touch. See you soon.
2:46 AM
@PoldyPotato. Goodnight, Leopold.
2:49 AM
Describe the alterations effected in the
disposition of the articles of furniture.
#Ulysses

2:49 AM
That old piano. Used to go there.
#LovesOldSweetSong #Ulysses

2:51 AM
What object did Bloom add to this collection of objects? A fourth typewritten letter received by Henry
Flower from Martha Clifford. #Ulysses
2:52 AM
Josie Breen, Miss Callan, Gerty, Martha. #Ulysses
2:54 AM
Today was...today was an okay day. #Ulysses
2:55 AM
What considerations rendered departure not entirely undesirable? #Ulysses
2:55 AM
What conditions rendered departure desirable? #Ulysses
2:55 AM
Would the departed never nowhere nohow reappear? #Ulysses
2:55 AM
What play of forces rendered departure undesirable? The lateness of the hour, the anticipation of warmth,
sound without echo, desired desire. #Ulysses
2:58 AM
Divorce, not now. #Ulysses
2:59 AM
He rests. He has travelled.#Ulysses
The Night (Penelope) | Preentered into Twuffer (done)

Yes because he never did a thing like that before as ask to get his breakfast in bed with a couple of eggs
#Ulysses
That old faggot Mrs Riordan I suppose she was pious because no man would look at her twice #Ulysses
Im sure by his appetite anyway love its not he was scribbling something a letter when I came into the
front room #Ulysses
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/07/06/signshusbandischeating_n_1632688.html
1 woman is not enough for them it was all his fault of course ruining servants proposing she eat at our
table on Christmas day #Ulysses
Why cant you kiss a man without going and marrying him first you sometimes love to wildly when you
feel that way so nice all over you you cant help yourself #Ulysses
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2012/sep/24/moralcaseforsexbeforemarriage
Who gave him that flower he said he bought he #Ulysses
http://www.flowerspictures.org/image/flowers/carnations/carnation_4.jpg
We took the port and potted meat it had a fine salty taste yes and fell asleep till that thunder woke me up
God be merciful to us #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nDq6TstdEi8
I could always hear his voice talking when the room was crowded and he made me the present of lord
Byrons poems #Ulysses
That wasnt my fault she didnt darken the door much after we were married @JosiePowell #Ulysses
Id rather die 20 times over than marry another of their sex off course hed never find another woman like
me to put up with him #Ulysses
Of course he’s mad on the subject of drawers thats plain to be seen #Ulysses
http://www.glamour.com/gallery/whatmenthinkofyourlingerie#12
For the fat lot I care he has plenty of money and hes not a marrying man so somebody better get it out of
him #Ulysses
There was the face lotion I finished yesterday that made my skin like new I told him over and over again
get that made up in the same place and dont forget it #Ulysses
He thinks he knows a great lot about a womans dress his advices every blessed hat I put on does that suit
me yes take that thats alright the one like a weddingcake standing up miles off my head he said suited me
or the dishcover one #Ulysses

https://smediacacheak0.pinimg.com/736x/b6/45/7e/b6457e4a6329902cbb2ccfde0ec6ad9d.jpg
Then he goes and burns the bottom out of the pan all for his Kidney this one not so much theres the mark
of his teeth still #Ulysses
If only I could remember the 1 half of the things and write a book out of it the works of Master Poldy yes
#Ulysses
Frseeeeeeeeeefronnnnng train somewhere whistling like the end of Loves old sweeeeetsonnnnnnnng
#LovesOldSweetSong #Ulysses
Hester...we were like cousins what age was I then the night of the storm I slept in her bed #Ulysses
O this blanket is too heavy on me thats better I havent even one decent nightdress this thing gets all rolled
under me beside him #Ulysses
As for being a woman as soon as youre old they might as well throw you out in the bottom of the ashpit.
#Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LEvS9RXN43Q
Mulveys was the first he was the first man kissed me under the Moorish wall #Ulysses
http://us.123rf.com/450wm/aciero/aciero1511/aciero151100431/49126179moorishwallforthedefense
ofthecityofseville.jpg?ver=6
Perhaps hes married some girl she little knows what I did with her beloved husband before he ever dreamt
of her in broad daylight too #Ulysses
Suppose I divorced him Mrs Boylan #Ulysses
Frseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeefrong that train again #Ulysses
I wish hed sleep in some bed by himself with his cold feet on me give us room even to let a fart God or do
the least thing sweeee eee one more tsong #Ulysses
Imagine hes young again coming in at 4 in the morning it must be if not more still he had the manners not
to wake me #Ulysses
http://cache2.assetcache.net/xd/488102192.jpg?v=1&c=IWSAsset&k=2&d=477E7FEE85868AFD46CF
B253B2AE1A96D6D7111452E48A1705906AE8DD6F1F4635FB740B650A1BB9
I think Ill get a bit of fish tomorrow or today is it Friday yes I will with some blancmange with black
currant jam #Ulysses
https://recipes.sparkpeople.com/recipedetail.asp?recipe=1786981

I wonder what kind is that book he brought me Sweets of Sin #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TUPkXkmH92Q
Especially now with Milly away such an idea for him to send the girl down there on account of me and
Boylan thats why he did it #Ulysses
Of course shes restless knowing shes pretty with her lips so red a pity they wont stay that way I was too
#Ulysses
https://smediacacheak0.pinimg.com/236x/09/5b/29/095b2959b0dd22dfc9bdf2e57b44885c.jpg
Well when Im stretched out dead in my grave I suppose Ill have some peace I wnat to get up in a minute
if Im let wait #Ulysses
http://pages.ucsd.edu/~dkjordan/diversions/halloween/DeathAdvantages.html
God I wouldnt mind being a man and get up on a lovely woman #Ulysses
https://www.reddit.com/r/AskReddit/comments/1zdk4u/if_you_could_switch_genders_for_a_day_what_
would/
Mr Paddy Dignam yes they were all in great style at the grand funeral in the paper Boylan brought in
#Ulysses
Well theyre not going to get my husband again into their clutches if I can help it making fun of him then
behind his back #Ulysses
Im sorry in a way for him what are his wife and 5 children going to do unless he was insured #Ulysses
Simon Dedalus too when I sang Maritana with him at Freddy Mayers private opera he had a delicious
glorious voice #Ulysses
I suppose hes 20 or more Im not too old for him if hes 23 or 24 I hope hes not that stuckup university
student sort no #Ulysses
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/insighttherapy/201210/thecougarconundrum
Itll be a change the Lord knows to have an intelligent person to talk to about yourself not always listening
to Keyess ad #Ulysses
Any man thatd kiss a womans bottom Id throw my hat at him #Ulysses
I was thinking would I goo around by the quays there some dark evening where nobodyd know me and
pick up a sailor off the sea thatd be hot for it #Ulysses
https://metrouk2.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/e042jx.jpg

Im to be slooching around down in the kitchen to get his lordship his breakfast while hes rolled up like a
mummy #Ulysses
Itd be much better for the world to be governed by the women in it you wouldnt see women going and
killing one another and slaughtering #Ulysses
He could do his writing and studies at the table in there for all the scribbling he does at it #Ulysses
Ill let him know that if thats what he wanted that his wife is fucked yes and damn well fucked too its all
his own fault if I am an adulteress #Ulysses
The sun shines for you he said the day we were lying among the rhododendrons on Howth head #Ulysses
http://c1.thejournal.ie/media/2014/06/rescuerhododendronforestwaterford2752x501.jpg
Yes first I gave him the bit of seedcake out of my mouth and it was leapyear like now yes 16 years ago
my God #Ulysses
Yes that was why I liked him because I saw he understood or felt what a woman is and I knew I could
always get round him #Ulysses
And the wineshops half open at night and the castanets and the night we missed the boat at Algeciras and
the seat the sea crimson sometimes like fire #Ulysses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJtWY6MFM
He kissed me under the Moorish wall and I thought well as well him as another and then I asked him with
my eyes to ask again yes #Ulysses
Yes and his heart was going like mad and yes I said yes I will Yes. #Ulysses

